Everybody Dance LA!
Inspired by the life of Gabriella Axelrad
Transforming lives and communities through the power of dance
We have exciting news!

At the *Never Stop Dancing Gala* in June, The Gabriella Foundation announced our name change to **Everybody Dance LA!** We feel this new name reflects who we are and where we are headed in our next 20 years. It was also important to us to honor our founder, Liza Bercovici’s, work and the memory of her daughter, Gabriella Axelrad, who was the inspiration that started it all. Today, **EDLA!** serves 4,400 youth with in-school and after-school quality dance education programing at 28 locations throughout Los Angeles. It is because of donors and partners like you that we are *Expanding the Movement.*

THANK YOU!

To learn more about Everybody Dance LA!
Visit our NEW website:

**www.everybodydance.org**

Follow us on Social Media: @everybodydancela